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Abstract - Quick populace development has raised the 
groundwater assets interest for financial improvement in the 
Kanpur. The economical administration of groundwater 
assets requires exact quantitative assessment, which can be 
accomplished by applying logical standards and current 
procedures. A coordinated idea has been utilized in the 
momentum study to distinguish the groundwater expected 
zones (GWPZs) in the Kanpur utilizing remote detecting (RS), 
geographic data framework (GIS), and logical ordered 
progression process (AHP). For this reason, nine 
groundwater event and development controlling boundaries 
(i.e., lithology, precipitation, geomorphology, slant, waste 
thickness, soil, land use/land cover, distance to waterway, 
and lineament thickness) were ready and changed into raster 
information utilizing ArcGIS programming. These nine 
boundaries (topical layers) were dispensed loads relative to 
their significance. Besides, the progressive positioning was 
directed utilizing a pairwise correlation lattice of the AHP to 
gauge the last standardized loads of these layers. We utilized 
the overlay weighted total method to coordinate the layers 
for the making of the GWPZs guide of the review region. The 
guide has been classified into five zones (viz., generally 
excellent, great, moderate, poor, and extremely poor) 
addressing 4, 51, 35, 9, and 1% of the review region, 
individually.  At last, for evaluating the adequacy of the 
model, the GWPZs map was approved utilizing profundity to 
groundwater information for 99 wells conveyed over the 
bowl. The approval results affirm that the applied 
methodology gives fundamentally strong outcomes that can 
help in context arranging and practical use of the 
groundwater assets in this water-focused on area.  

 Keywords: groundwater potential zone; analytic 
hierarchy process; water-stressed ; sustainable 
management;profundity 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1) BACKGROUND 

Ground water investigation in any landscape is to a great 
extent constrained by the pervasiveness and direction of 
essential and optional porosity. As such the investigation 
includes depiction and planning of various lithological and 
morphological units, and distinguishing quantitative 

boundaries of the seepage organization, soil qualities and 
slant of the landscape. These assume a significant part in 
assessing hydrological boundaries, which thus empowers a 
comprehension of the ground water circumstance. 
Concentrating on every one of the boundaries in a 
coordinated manner works with viable ground water 
investigation and double-dealing. These days satellite 
remote detecting methods are utilized for ground water 
investigation, particularly for depicting hydro 
geomorphological. Relatively few examinations have 
endeavored anyway to incorporate all ground water 
controlling boundaries. Such boundaries incorporate 
topography, landform, soil qualities, geographical highlights, 
quantitative morphometric attributes, and so on GIS has 
been viewed as quite possibly the most impressive 
procedure in surveying the appropriateness of the land. 

In Uttar Pradesh, Kanpur is greatest mechanical and 
business center. Kanpur is one of the significant modern 
habitats in northern India, where in excess of 800 ventures 
are associated with assembling. Kanpur is most defiled city 
because of enormous number of tannery organizations is 
developed. The enormous number of businesses has plainly 
added to the monetary development of Kanpur. The tannery 
business mushrooming in north India has gotten the river 
into an unloading ground. Kanpur is one of huge tannery 
pack with age of around 1000 tons of natural substances 
each day. In Kanpur principally Rooma region is home to 
greatest calfskin tanneries, footwear, and maker and 
cowhide products.  

The modern area of Rooma Kanpur having in excess of 400 
tanning industry. close to 100% of businesses are 
performing chrome tanning process. In tanning process 
perilous spouting delivered, which require definite 
consideration in treatment of gushing. Tanneries process is 
completely founded on chrome tanning. It has been 
demonstrated that a solitary tannery can cause 
contamination of ground water around a sweep of 7 to 8 km. 

1.2)  OBJECTIVE 

To get ready different topical guides of the territory inside 
the catchment region like lithology, lineament, landforms, 
surface water bodies, waste thickness, incline and soils 
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either from remotely-detected information or from 
information gathered by customary reviews. 

To recognize and portray reasonable ground water possible 
regions through combination of different topical guides, 
utilizing GIS strategy. To foster a GIS model to recognize 
ground water likely zones. 

To show the capacities of remote detecting and GIS in 
ground water potential zones planning. 

1.3) STUDY AREA 

The Kanpur Nagar area lies in center of Uttar Pradesh State. It 
lies somewhere in the range of 25°55' and 27° North scope and 
79°30' and 80°35' East. The significant pieces of the area is 
just about a level plain for certain minor undulations. The 
waterway Ganga and Yamuna with their feeders structure the 
waste framework. The Kanpur Nagar area is essential for Indo 
Gangetic Plain. The earth, residue, rock and sands of various 
grades are fundamental sedimentary constituents. The pre-
rainstorm time frame profundity to water level fluctuates from 
2.20 to 27.13 mbgl though in post-storm period it shifts from 
2.08 to 27.13 mbgl. The profundity to water level is shallow 
along trench order region while it is more profound along 
stream Yamuna. 

 

location map of study area 

2. LETRATURE REVIEW 

1. Cheng-Haw Lee (et.all) [2008]: Suggested that evaluating the 
expected zone of groundwater re-energize is critical for the 
insurance of water quality and the administration of 

groundwater frameworks. Further groundwater potential 
review was completed in Taiwan with the assistance of 
remote detecting and the geological data framework (GIS) by 
incorporating the five contributing elements: lithology, land 
cover/land use, lineaments, seepage, and slant. The loads of 
variables adding to the groundwater re-energize are 
determined utilizing airborne photographs, topography 
maps, a land use data set, and field confirmation. 

2. Deepesh Machiwal (et.all) [2017];  Proposed a standard 
approach to portray groundwater potential zones utilizing 
incorporated RS, GIS and multi-rules navigation (MCDM) 
methods. The system is shown by a contextual investigation 
in Udaipur area of Rajasthan, western India. At first, ten 
topical layers have been thought of. Loads of the topical 
layers and their highlights then, at that point, standardized 
by utilizing AHP (insightful order process) MCDM strategy 
and eigenvector technique. At last, the chose topical guides 
were coordinated by weighted direct blend strategy in a GIS 
climate to produce a groundwater possible guide. 

3. Jobin Thomas (et.all) [2011]:  Decided groundwater expected 
zone in tropical stream bowl (Kerala, India) utilizing remote 
detecting and GIS strategies. The data on geography, 
geomorphology, lineaments, slant and land use/land cover 
was assembled from Landsat ETM + information and Survey 
of India (SOI) toposheets of scale 1:50,000 furthermore, GIS 
stage was utilized for the incorporation of different topics. 
The composite guide produced was additionally arranged by 
the spatial variety of the groundwater potential. The spatial 
variety of the potential demonstrates that groundwater 
event is constrained by topography, constructions, incline 
and landforms. 

4.MurugesanBagyaraj(et.all)[2012];  Completed groundwater 
study in the Dindigul locale of kodaikanal slope, which is a 
rugged territory in the Western Ghats of Tamil nadu. Ground 
water potential zones have been divided with the assistance 
of remote detecting and Geographical data (GIS) strategies. 
All topical guides are produced utilizing the asset sat (IRS P6 
LISS IV MX) information and Inverse distance weight (IDW) 
model is utilized in GIS information to distinguish the 
groundwater capability of the review region. For the 
different geomorphic units, weight factors were doled out in 
view of their ability to store groundwater. 

5. Prabir Mukherjee(et.all) [2012]; Made an endeavor to decide 
the groundwater expected zones inside a bone-dry locale of 
Kachchh area, Gujarat. Topical layers have been created by 
utilizing auxiliary information and advanced satellite picture. 
The potential zones have been gotten by weighted overlay 
investigation, the positioning given for every individual 
boundary of each topical guide and loads were doled out as 
indicated by their impact. 
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6. Prabhu Nath (et.all) [2014];Has told in this paper that the 
WQI shown that 85% of groundwater tests were found as 
Very Good to Good class and can be use for direct utilization 
while 15% of water tests are the Poor classification shows 
that the water isn't appropriate for direct utilization and 
requires treatment before its usage. The high worth of WQI 
at these stations has been viewed as fundamentally from the 
higher upsides of absolute broken up solids, hardness, 
fluorides, bicarbonate, chloride, nitrate and calcium in the 
groundwater. 

3. METH0D0LOGY 
 
3.1) Spatial Database  

The primary errand was to bring every one of the suitable 
information and other guarantee information together into a 
GIS data set. Every one of the accessible spatial information 
was collected in the International Science Congress 
Association 61 computerized structure and appropriately 
enlisted to ensure the spatial part covers accurately. 
Digitizing of the relative multitude of guides and security 
information, trailed by change and transformation from 
raster to vector, gridding, cradle examination, box estimation, 
introduction and different GIS processes were attempted. 
This stage delivered inferred layers, for example, 
Geomorphology, Drainage, Drainage thickness, Lithology, 
Lineament thickness, Surface water body, Slope and so 
onSpatial information bases, as the name infers, are data sets 
that are advanced to store and question spatial information. 
In geographic data science, spatial information can be 
grouped into two significant classes: vector and raster 
(Heywood and Cornelius, 2010). Vector information model 
spatial substances with calculations like focuses, lines, and 
polygons, and the geographies among them. For example, a 
waterway can be viewed as a line, and a lake can be treated as 
a polygon. Raster information address geological peculiarities 
with a network of multi-layered discrete qualities, for 
example, remote detecting pictures, examined geographical 
guides, and advanced height model (DEM) information. In 
conventional GIS setting, spatial information frequently 
alludes to spatial vector information. The previous phase of 
spatial data set investigations fundamentally centers around 
how to place vector information into data sets, while raster 
information were as yet put away as documents. Spatial 
information comprise of plain ascribes, areas, times, and 
geography data. Their variable length and unstructured 
nature make straightforwardly taking care of these 
information with standard data sets troublesome. Extra 
significant elements of spatial information incorporate huge 
information volumes, different heterogeneous information 
organizations, and complex information question processes. 
These highlights represent a few difficulties for data set 
innovations. The plan and execution of a spatial data set 
should meet the accompanying necessities: 

 

(1) This information base can be utilized for 
information capacity and the board. 

(2) This information base ought to locally uphold 
spatial information types in its information 
model. 

(3) This data set should offer a question language to 
perform spatial inquiries. 

(4) This information base ought to give spatial lists 
to speed up spatial questions. 

3.2)  Remote Sensing and GIS Techniques 

Remote detecting and GIS assumes an essential part in 
creating of water and land assets the executives. The upside 
of utilizing remote detecting is to foster data on spatial 
innovation which is helpful for investigation and assessment 
(A. Sciences, 2017). Remote Sensing is the study of procuring 
data about the earth surface without being contact with it. 
This is finished by detecting, recording, investigating and 
applying the data. GIS is an assortment of PC equipment, 
programming and geographic information for catching, 
putting away, investigating, and controlling information for 
geological. For getting the dirt, land use and land cover, 
geography, geomorphology, precipitation, waste thickness 
information high goal satellite pictures are taken for planning 
of groundwater zones (E. Sciences,2013). Public Remote 
Sensing Agency (NRSA) was first recognize the remote 
detecting and GIS data for planning of groundwater likely 
zones. GIS method is utilized to characterize the aftereffects 
of remote detecting, relegate the proper loads to the 
connected guides. These guides are utilized to distinguish the 
groundwater stream, and re-energize zones (Æ and Chang, 
2009). Remote Sensing and GIS assumes a crucial part in 
outline of groundwater possible zones. From the satellite 
information we can distinguish the water holding limit with 
respect to various geomorphological and underlying units. 
From the land use, slant and precipitation information we can 
recognize the groundwater nature of the review region 
(Singh, Kumar, and Chakarvarti, 2015). Remote Sensing and 
GIS method has demonstrated that it is efficient cycle and 
minimal expense for getting slant, seepage thickness, 
geography, geomorphology maps (Sharma, 2016). 

A geographic data framework (GIS) is a PC based device 
for planning and dissecting highlight occasions on the planet. 
GIS innovation coordinates normal data set activities, like 
question and factual investigation, with maps. GIS oversees 
area based data and gives apparatuses to show and 
examination of different insights, including populace 
attributes, monetary improvement open doors, and 
vegetation types. GIS permits you to connect data sets and 
guides to make dynamic showcases. Furthermore, it gives 
apparatuses to envision, question, and overlay those data sets 
in manners unrealistic with conventional bookkeeping pages. 
These capacities recognize GIS from other data frameworks, 
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and make it significant to a wide scope of public and private 
undertakings for clarifying occasions, foreseeing results, and 
arranging methodologies. Remote detecting is the 
workmanship and study of making estimations of the earth 
utilizing sensors on planes or satellites. These sensors gather 
information as pictures and give specific abilities to 
controlling, investigating, and envisioning those pictures. 
Remote detected symbolism is coordinated inside a GIS. 

3.3)  Analytical Hierachical Process 

Insightful Hierarchical Process (AHP) is a multi-models 
dynamic strategy created by Prof Thomas L Satty in 1980. It 
is a methodology to get extent scales from combined 
contrast. The data has been taken from genuine estimations 
like loads, cost and from abstract ends. 

In this review, an aggregate of nine boundaries were utilized 
to outline the ground water potential zones, for example, 
waste, rise, thickness, topography, geomorphology, land use 
and land cover, lineament and dykes, precipitation example, 
incline and soil surface. DEM information has been utilized 
to make perspective guide, incline guide and stream 
collection. The LANDSAT ETM pictures were utilized to 
order the land use picture. Seepage thickness map is made 
utilizing QGIS programming and loads are determined. These 
boundaries are ready in GIS climate and loads are allocated 
for each classes are relegated utilizing insightful cycle. For 
planning of ground water potential zones absolutely seven 
boundaries are utilized, for example, geography, 
geomorphology, seepage thickness, incline, soil, land use 
map. Then, at that point, the DEM information is utilized to 
set up the slant, angle, guide and shape map. Digitizing is 
done in QGIS into vector configuration and convert into the 
raster design. The logical progressive interaction is utilized 
to make topical layers and loads are determined and 
relegated. The ground water potential zones are arranged 
into five classes are exceptionally poor, poor, moderate, 
great, amazing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. RESULTS 
 
4.1) DRAINAGE DENSITY MAP 
 

 
 
4.2)  SLOPE MAP  
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4.3) LINEAMENT DENSITY MAP 
 

 
 
4.4)  LULC MAP 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4.5) STREAM FLOW MAP  
 

 
 

5. FUTURE RESULTS  
 
 The validity of the model developed will be checked against 
the bore wells yield data which reflects the actual ground 
water potential. The ground water potential zones prepared 
through this model show that the excellent potential zones 
are located around Ganga river banks, which coincides with 
field observation of bore wells yield data collected from the 
vicinity of near Ganga villages. This review will show that 
remote sensing and GIS is useful to identify the Groundwater 
potential zones in many ways. Several methodologies are 
used to mapping of potential zones. Some methods are very 
easy and gives accurate results. Some of the methods 
requires more data and time consuming process. Each 
technique will have their advantages and their 
disadvantages in doing process. Satellite images will be 
useful for mapping of groundwater potential zones using 
different parameters like geology, geomorphology, drainage 
density, soil, rainfall data, transmissivity of aquifer and land 
use & land cover. The discussion on each parameters will be 
also given for mapping of potential zones 
 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
 

         To representation of the ground water possible zones 
different topical guides have been arranged. These 
incorporate land use land cover guide, lineaments and 
landforms from somewhat detected information and seepage 
thickness, incline and soils from information gathered by 
standard review strategies. Ground water potential zones 
have been partitioned by coordination strategy for topical 
guides utilizing a model created through a QGIS method. The 
ground water potential zones map made through this model 
was demonstrated with the yield information to found the 
legitimacy of the model created and observed that it is in 
concurrence with the drag wells yield information gathered 
from the field. This show that the methodology framed has 
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advantage and can be effectively utilized     somewhere else 
with fitting control. The above study has connoted the 
capacities of involving remote detecting information and 
topographical data frameworks for recognizable proof of 
various ground water expected zones, particularly in 
different land set up. 
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